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Groundwater discharge in the coastal environment is known to be a complex process.  
The driving mechanisms of groundwater discharge vary on spatial and temporal scales 
that can significantly impact coastal water chemistry and play a role in ecological 
zonation.  Evolving combinations of observational and modeling approaches provide a 
basis to quantify groundwater discharge in a spatial and temporal sense.  Here we employ 
a combination of geochemical (naturally occurring radon isotope) and geophysical 
(electrical resistivity) techniques to measure groundwater-surface water interactions 
along a back-barrier tidal creek. In addition to field measurements, a unique non-steady 
state radon mass balance equation was developed to better constrain groundwater 
estimates.  The radon mass balance shows spatial and temporal variance in groundwater 
composition along the tidal creek.  Our estimates suggest that groundwater discharge is 
grater in the Upper Duplin compared to the Lower Duplin section.  Spring tide conditions 
yielded greater groundwater discharge at all sites, but the Lower Duplin section had 
significantly greater discharge when compared to neap tide discharge.  Electrical 
resistivity serves as a qualitative assessment to support the radon mass balance findings 
of marsh zone water circulation on both daily and spring/neap cycles. Our observations 
proved baseline groundwater contributions to the Duplin River system.  This can be used 
to constrain aquifer characteristic used in numerical simulations of chemical and nutrient 
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Constraining processes that control exchange of dissolved materials between land 
and sea is essential to understanding coastal ecosystems. The complexity of dynamic 
coastal environments limits the ability to achieve complete and detailed understanding of 
biogeochemical cycling (Valiela et al., 1978; Johannes, 1980). One important process 
controlling material cycling in this setting is submarine groundwater discharge (SGD), 
defined as the discharge of groundwater across the sediment-water interface into 
estuaries, bays, and oceans regardless of fluid composition or driving force (Burnett et 
al., 2006).  Over the last few decades, groundwater discharge has been identified as a 
significant transport mechanism for terrestrially derived macro- and micro- nutrients, as 
well as products of diagenesis to surface waters that may positively or negatively impact 
an ecosystem (Johannes, 1980; Taniguchi et al., 2002; Slomp and Van Cappellen, 2004; 
Zhang and Mandal, 2012). Particularly within coastal ecosystems, the vast array of 
landforms, geological types (organic-rich mud, sands, carbonate) and coastal processes 
(waves, tides, etc.) complicate efforts to fully characterize SGD across the range of 
applicable spatial and temporal scales (Burnett et al., 2006; Santos et al., 2012).   
Ever evolving combinations of observational and modeling approaches provide a 
basis to quantify the various material sources and sinks spanning the land-sea boundary.  
Direct observations such as seepage meters provide excellent details about localized SGD 
characteristics, but generally fail to represent spatial variability (Taniguchi et al., 2003). 
In rapidly changing coastal environments, time series measurement stations at multiple 
locations are necessary to accurately estimate SGD, but are difficult to maintain (Santos 




basis for exploring the SGD processes in response to a broad range of variables; however, 
these models must be constrained by accurate observational data (Nakada et al., 2011). 
Recent approaches to quantify SGD implement measurements of naturally 
occurring radioisotopes that serve as tracers of groundwater.  Radon (Rn-222) is an 
established proxy for groundwater discharge due to its conservative, non-reactive nature 
and elevated levels in groundwaters relative to surface waters (see reviews in Burnett et 
al., 2006; Swarzenski et al., 2007a; Charette et al., 2008).  Studies have utilized Rn-222 
in different approaches to account for SGD within complex settings with complicated 
hydrodynamic forces such as tides and riverine inputs (Santos et al., 2008; Peterson et al., 
2010; Makings et al., 2014).  Time series measurement techniques have led to better 
estimates of minimum and maximum groundwater discharge rates  (Peterson et al., 
2010), spatial distribution of groundwater inputs along a river channel (Kim et al., 2010) 
and the driving forces of SGD (Gleeson et al., 2013). 
In an effort to gain a more complete understanding of SGD processes, 
geochemical tracer methods have been combined with geophysical imaging techniques to 
support and describe groundwater dynamics.  A useful geophysical technique is electrical 
resistivity profiling (ER).  A non-unique measurement method that injects a known 
current into the subsurface and as the current propagates outward, receiver electrodes 
measure voltage drops between the injection points and the receivers (Daily et al., 2004).  
In the last few decades, computer modeling program advancements have greatly 
increased the utility of ER subsurface imagery (Zhou et al., 2000; Manheim et al., 2004; 
Burger et al., 2006).  Developments of streaming and stationary marine cables with 




2004). The meters have the capability to simultaneously measure multiple channels using 
a high power transmitter that greatly increases data collection speeds.  This system can be 
useful for studying the freshwater/saltwater interface in a tidally modulated region.  In 
coastal settings, where the “subterranean estuary” described by Moore (1999) contains 
variable of porewater salinities, electrical resistivity has proven particularly useful in 
providing qualitative images that help visualize groundwater discharge dynamics 
(Schultz and Ruppel, 2002; Swarzenski et al., 2006; Schultz et al., 2007; Swarzenski et 
al., 2007b).   
Here we estimate the temporal and spatial influence of groundwater discharge in a 
large tidal creek, the Duplin River, within an extensive back barrier marsh setting. We 
present a non-steady state radon mass balance model to quantify groundwater discharge.  
Our model accounts for volumetric change in the river as a function of water level 
variations and inundated bathymetry as a basis to constrain groundwater discharge 
calculations.  In addition, electrical resistivity tomography depicts changes in time-lapse 
images as evidence of tidal processes controlling groundwater discharge variability, as 
well as hydrogeological differences between localized sub-regions within the larger study 
area.  The combination of time series geochemical and geophysical techniques advances 
our understanding of the driving processes that control temporal and spatial variability in 
groundwater discharge within this salt marsh ecosystem.   
 
1.2 Site Description: 
 Located along the South Atlantic Bight, the Georgia coastline is characterized by 




processes associated with long-term sea level change, accretion, seasonal tidal events, 
storm over-wash, and wave-driven erosion (Hoyt, 1967; Johnson and Barbour, 1990). 
Sapelo Island is one such barrier island in this area that is separated from the mainland by 
extensive back barrier salt marsh and tidal creeks that regulate water flow to and from the 
coastal ocean. The island consists of late Pleistocene and early Tertiary well-sorted, fine 
sands with a clay layer ranging 4-30 m thick with average clay layer depth of 12 meters 
(Schultz and Ruppel, 2002).  Holocene beach sand deposits outline the seaward side of 
the island.  The adjoining marshes consist of silts and clays with some fine Holocene 
sands and reworked Pleistocene mud.   
Sapelo Island, GA is part of the NSF supported Long-Term Ecological Research 
(LTER) program.  The LTER is dedicated to monitoring long term impacts to diverse 
ecosystems across the country.  The Georgia Coastal Ecosystems-LTER was established 
in 2000 as a study domain to understand patterns and processes that shape complex 
estuarine habitats.  Monitoring the habitat on a multitude of spatial and temporal scales 
leads to the identification of long-term trends caused by climate change, sea level rise, 
and anthropogenic interactions.  Within the GCE-LTER domain, the Duplin River is a 
well-studied location that serves as a platform for interdisciplinary research to progress a 
holistic approach to understanding the ecosystem. 
The Duplin River is oriented roughly north-south and separates Sapelo Island 
from the mainland (Figure 1). The Duplin River is a large tidal creek, 12.5 km in length 
with a catchment of 1.66x106 m2 during mean low water (MLW) that connect to the 
Atlantic Ocean through Doboy Sound in the south and terminates in the salt marsh to the 




marsh with a few elevated wooded barrier island remnants known as hammocks.  The 
river channel ranges from 100-300 m wide in the lower stretches to only a few meters 
wide at the headwaters.  The average tidal range is between 1.2 – 2.5 m with a spring 
high of 3.4 m (Ragotzki and Bryson, 1955).  Previous hydrological and bed-form 
morphology studies have shown the Duplin River to be an ebb-dominated system 
(Kjerfve, 1973; Zarillo, 1982; Zarillo, 1985).  
 The only freshwater contributions to the system are from direct precipitation, and 
fresh groundwater, yet the salinity ranges 15-33 psu along the Duplin River (Kjerfve, 
1973).   The lower reaches near Doboy Sound have significant tidally-driven salinity 
variation owing to advection of fresh water from the nearby Altamaha River discharge 
(Di Iorio and Castelao, 2013).  The middle and upper reaches have minimal tidally-driven 
variability in salinity (Kjerfve, 1973; McKay and Di Iorio, 2010).  McKay and Di Iorio 
(2010) have shown the total salt fluxes in the Duplin River pulse at the spring-neap tidal 
frequency, suggesting increased salt accumulation in the mid and upper reaches during 
neap tide and maximum river discharge at spring tide. 
 There are three clear morphological differences along the Duplin River channel 
and the associated salt marshes are typical of various marsh maturation stages 
(Wadsworth, 1980; Frey and Bason, 1985).  The lower Duplin marsh system resembles a 
mature marsh consisting of table-top salt marsh morphology with a well-developed tidal 
channel and an exposed marsh cliff reflecting a low drainage density (Wadsworth, 1980).  
The middle reaches resemble an intermediate age marsh system with a combination of a 
developing main channel and a few side channels (Wadsworth, 1980; Frey and Basan, 




high drainage density that resembles a dendritic pattern typical of a young marsh system 
(Wadsworth, 1980).  The combination of marsh morphologies can be attributed to the 
Georgia coastline instability and the limited time for a well-developed marsh system to 
evolve.  
 The geophysical case study of Sapelo Island by Schultz et al. (2007) has shown 
sub-marsh flow paths to be possible conduits for groundwater discharge to tidal creeks.  
On localized scales (5-25 m horizontal distance) Schultz et al. (2007) show lithological 
controls impacting vertical interaction between shallow and deeper aquifers.  On a fine 
scale (0.1-2 m) the presence of vertical fingering (convection) was observed within the 
shallow marsh where driving mechanisms of exchange can be linked to shallow 
biological and physical conditions (Schultz et al., 2007).  Island scale surveys of the 
surficial freshwater lens demonstrate that seasonal changes in salinity and recharge can 
influence the large scale environment. 
 
2. Methods: 
The magnitude and location of groundwater inputs can be highly variable in back 
barrier tidal creeks.  Our study used a combination of geochemical and geophysical 
measurements to constrain groundwater inputs to the Duplin River across a full tidal 
regime.  The field deployment took place over a four week period from June 3rd – June 
27th, 2013.  The geochemical tracer Rn-222 was used in a continuous time series 
approach as a proxy to estimate groundwater inputs at various tidal stages. Multiple Rn-
222 measurement stations along the Duplin River provide information about spatial 




comparisons between short (daily tides) variability to longer fortnightly (spring/neap) 
trends. Electrical resistivity profiling was used in conjunction with the geochemical 
measurements to visualize shallow aquifer dynamics and identify the primary driving 
forces of groundwater discharge to the Duplin River system. 
 
2.1 Field Measurements: Radon-222 
  Continuous radon measurements were made from three stations along the Duplin 
River (Figure 1).  Station 1, Lower Duplin was located on a floating dock 0.5 km from 
the mouth of the Duplin River where it drains to Doboy Sound (31°25’04.10 N 
81°17’46.51 W).  Station 2, Central Duplin, was located on a pier in the middle reaches 
of the river about 5.5 km from the mouth (31°27'35.70"N, 81°16'38.49"W). Station 3, 
Upper Duplin, was located on a floating dock in the upper reaches of the Duplin River, 
about 9 km from the mouth (31°28'44.09"N, 81°16'23.12"W).  The sites were selected 
based upon river accessibility for instrument deployment (Figure 1).  The instrument 
deployment stations served as division points for our radon box model to constrain 
groundwater inputs.   
Continuous measurements of dissolved radon-222 were made using an automated 
sampling approach described by Burnett et al. (2001).  Briefly, at each station, a 
commercial RAD7 radon-in-air monitor (Durridge Co.) was connected via a closed air 
loop with an air-water exchanger (RAD-AQUA; Durridge Co.).  A floating submersible 
pump continuously supplied river water (~ 1 m below the river surface) to the air-water 
exchanger allowing radon to equilibrate between gaseous and aqueous phases.  The 




minute intervals.  Water level at each station was measured continuously with a HOBO 
water level logger (Onset Corp.) fixed to the bottom, and water temperature and 
conductivity were measured via a Solinst LTC Levelogger Junior fixed to the 
submersible pump.   
In December 2013, a total of six shallow sediment cores (~2 meters) were 
collected in along  the Duplin River’s intertidal salt marsh using standard vibracore 
methods (for detailed equipment and methods see: Lanesky et al., 1979; Thompson et al., 
1991).  Two core samples (near river and upland) were collected along each resistivity 
transect at the Upper and Central Duplin sites. At the Lower Duplin site, two core 
samples were collected near the radon time series station (roughly 50 meters and 100 
meters from the river channel).  The core samples were taken back to the laboratory for 
grain size and radon end-member analysis.  
The sediments were sealed for three weeks in radium free water to allow for Rn-
222 to reach secular equilibrium with the particle bound Ra-226.  Results of the ingrowth 
represented the maximum in-water radon activity that can be obtained from groundwater 
inputs (Corbett et al., 1998). 
 
2.2 Radon Mass Balance: 
We used a radon mass balance approach to quantify groundwater fluxes to the 
Duplin River.  This mass balance approach was based on a similar approach developed 
by Peterson et al. (2010) in a similar river system in Florida.  The model by Peterson et 
al. (2010) was limited to constraining maximum and minimum extents of groundwater 




their studied system.  We improved upon that model by dividing the Duplin River system 
into discrete boxes (upper, central, and lower reaches).  A high-resolution digital 
elevation model (DEM) of river bathymetry and flood plain elevations allowed us to 
continuously constrain the surface area and water volume within each box through time 
based on measured water levels (Blanton et al., 2007).  
 We considered our radon mass balance differently between flood and ebb tide 
(Figure 2).  During flood tide (Figure 2A), changes in radon mass within each box 
resulted from a balance between inputs (upstream tidal intrusion, groundwater discharge, 
and ingrowth from dissolved Ra-226) and outputs (transfer of radon-rich water farther 
upstream, radioactive decay, and atmospheric degassing resulting from both wind and 
current evasion).  In the uppermost section of the river, we did not consider the transfer of 
radon-rich water farther upstream as that box encompasses the headwaters of the river 
system. 
 Our mass balance equations were modified from a steady-state mass balance 
approach outlined by Santos et al. (2010). Whereas Santos et al. (2010) assumed steady-
state conditions within their study domain (i.e., inputs equal outputs), our high-resolution 
DEM allowed us to estimate the radon mass within the study domain at each 
measurement point, and therefore we do not need to assume steady-state conditions.  
During flood tide, our radon mass balance equation is:   
∆
∆  = 	
 ∙   + 
 ∙  + 	
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  The individual terms here are described in the subsections to follow.  In general, 
terms in brackets (e.g., [Rnocean]) indicate measured concentrations of various parameters, 
and Q terms indicate water flux rates.  This equation is solved separately for each box at 
30-minute intervals during flood tide periods.  The ebb tide equation is described later.  
 
Change in radon mass in each box with time: ∆Rn/∆t  
 The term 
∆,-./∆0 1
∆  is identified as total change in Rn-222 activity over time within 
an individual section. The term is derived by first estimating the total radon activity 
within a particular box (as the average radon activity measured from the bordering 
stations) multiplied by the volume of that box during the measurement interval.  We then 
calculate the difference in these values between subsequent measurement cycles.  This 
calculation can be described mathematically as: 
∆
 = , 	23	4 ∙  !"1 − ,
 	23	4
 ∙  !"15       2   
where 
) ,-.//3 1 (downstream station measurement) and 
& ,
-./
/3 1 (upstream station 
measurement) are the measured Rn-222 activities for the lower and upper bounds of the 
box, respectively.  !" (m3) was the water volume within the box at the respective time 
steps, t1 and t2. The equation provides a robust estimate of the change in radon activity 
that has occurred over 30-minute intervals. 
The water volume component within each box,  !"/8 is estimated using a 
high resolution digital elevation model (DEM).  Complete bathymetric coverage of the 
Duplin River was acquired with a multibeam echosounder (Viso, 2011), and the 




et al., 2013). Bathymetric and land elevation data were integrated and gridded to 
construct a DEM of the Duplin River catchment (Hladick et al., 2013) (Figure 1). The 
DEM provided a unique basis for calculating water volumes as a function of tidal 
elevations throughout the Duplin watershed. Volume rating curves were established for 
individual sections of the Duplin River, where ArcGIS was used to calculate the flooded 
volume within each box as a function of water level measured at each time series station 
(Appendix A).  
 
Radon inputs from downstream: 
 ·  
We consider tidal intrusion during flood tide as a source of radon, as the incoming 
water has a defined radon activity. This is calculated as the radon activity in the ocean 
endmember multiplied by the tidal volume during each measurement interval. The term 
 
 ,)9::; 1 is the estimated ocean activity entering the Duplin River from the Lower 
Duplin station (Figure 1).  We took the lowest 25% of measurements from this station to 
represent the 
 term. 
This term was applied to all sections as we assumed the majority of incoming 
water was of ocean origin. This term is multiplied by the respective  ,:
;
∆ 1 to calculate 
the input of radon activity to each box from flood tide advection. Differences between 
two successive water volume measurements describe the net rate of water advection into 
a box (. 







Radon input from groundwater: 
·   
 Another source of radon to the Duplin River as shown in Equation 1 is from 
groundwater discharge.  The 
 ,)9::; 1 term represents the Rn-222 activity in the 
groundwater endmember.  The endmember values were assigned based upon the average 
radon activity of the sectioned sediment core samples from each site (Table 3). The 
groundwater discharge rate  is the unknown term that we are solving for. 
 
Radon inputs from 226Ra decay: 226Ra · λRn · Vbox 
The time series radon stations measure the total radon activity within the river 
system. Radium (226Ra) is continuous source of radon within the water column through 
parent isotope decay and needs to be accounted for. 
Radium-226 measurements were collected by pumping 60 L of Duplin River 
water during flood tide through the MnO2 acrylic fibers that adsorb radium isotopes from 
the water and concentrated them on the fibers (Moore and Reid, 1973).  The MnO2 
acrylic fibers were then sealed for one week and counted on a RaDecc delayed 
coincidence counter for the ingrowth of Rn-222 based on Ra-226 decays (see methods in 
Peterson et al., 2009).  The Rn-222 activity supported by Ra-226 decay is calculated by 
multiplying this dissolved Ra-226 activity by the decay constant of radon,  5:, and 







Radon loss to upstream: 
& ∙  & 
 One of the losses of radon from each box is due to tidal advection farther 
upstream.  The  
& ,)9::; 1 term consists of measured radon activity at the upstream 
measurement station multiplied by the total water discharge, & ,:
;
∆ 1, which is 
calculated with equation (3) using the dimensions of the downstream box to obtain the 
water volume change within each box.  
 
Radon losses to decay: 
!" ∙  ∙  !" 
Radioactive decay of Rn-222 is calculated using the average radon activity 

!" ,)9::; 1 multiplied by the decay constant /<
=5 and volume of the 
box  !"/8.  The 
!" ,)9::; 1 term is averaged between the upper and lower 
boundary measurement stations at each time point.   

!" =  
	23	4
         (4) 
 
Radon losses to the atmosphere: '!"  (><- +  (?@AAB0  
The atmospheric evasion term consists of wind evasion, ()  , )9::CD&*1 and 
current evasion, (&**  , )9::CD&*1.  The losses are dependent upon the Rn-222 
concentration gradient across the air-water interface, temperature, wind velocity, and 
current velocity (Burnett and Dulaiova, 2003). Atmospheric evasion is a difficult 
parameter to estimate considering inherent spatial variability in both wind and current 




were estimated using time-step discharge rates in 30-minute intervals. '!"/ refers to 
the surface area of water inundation based on water level from the calibration curve set 
by the DEM.  Both wind and current evasion used the equation: 
( = E
!" − 
*    (5) 
where ( , )9::CD&*1 is the radon flux to the atmosphere, k is the piston velocity (gas 
transfer velocity; m/s), 
!" ,)9::; 1 is the Rn-222 activity within the water column, 

* ,)9::; 1 is the activity in the air directly above the water column (assumed to be a 
constant100 dpm m-3), and a is the Ostwald solubility coefficient that describes the 
solubility of radon between aqueous and gaseous phases (cm hr-1) (MacIntyre et al., 
1995). The piston velocity that was driven by winds was calculated using: 
E) = 0.45@5. , JKK1
=
  (6) 
where u is wind speed in (m/s), Sc is the Schmidt number for radon at a given water 
temperature, and a is a variable power function that is dependent on wind speed.  In 
addition to wind driven evasion, water current contribution to the atmospheric flux were 
estimated using the equation by (Borges et al., 2004) : 
E&** = 1.719>K.OP=K.O   (7) 
where E&** is the piston velocity driven by current turbulence, w is the water current 
(cm/s) and D is the water depth (m). 
 
Ebb tide conditions: 
Changes in radon mass within each box during ebb tide (Figure 2B) result as a 




during ebb tide, tidal influences represent somewhat different influences on the radon 
mass balance.  The inputs consist of groundwater discharge, transport of river waters 
from adjacent boxes upstream, and ingrowth from dissolved Ra-226.  For the uppermost 
section of the river, we did not consider transfer from farther upstream as a source of 
radon (the system terminates at this point).  Outputs during ebb tide included tidal 
flushing of water fluxes downstream out of each box, radioactive decay, and atmospheric 
degassing.  During ebb tide, the radon mass balance equation is: 
∆
∆  = 	
 ∙   + 
 ∙  + 	
 ∙  ∙  !"# − %	
& ∙  & +
	
!" ∙  ∙  !" + '!" ∙ () +  (&**+  (8) 
in which the 




1 as the horizontal radon input to each 
box.  All other terms in the ebb tide equation are the same as described in the flood tide 
equation.  Equations (1) and (8) were solved for groundwater discharge,  ,:
;
∆ 1, for 
each 30 minute measurement interval. 
 
2.3 Field Measurements: Electrical Resistivity: 
Electrical resistivity data were collected using a stationary dipole-dipole time 
series approach where multiple measurements were collected over a tidal cycle.  This 
approach results in a series of tomograms showing the change in subsurface electrical 
structure through time.  The time-transient signal is a function of changes in porewater 
salinity.  Electrical resistivity instrumentation consisted of a Supersting R8/IP internally 
logging resistivity meter with an 8-channel receiver, switch box, and custom-built 112 
meter cable with 56 electrodes (2 meter spacing).  The graphite electrodes were coupled 




equipment is powered with a 12 volt deep-cycle marine battery and the source current is 
regulated by the Supersting unit where a maximum 2000 mA of electricity is injected into 
the ground. 
 Two sites were chosen for ER measurements to examine the river-marsh-upland 
interactions along the Duplin.  Both ER transects were shore perpendicular and included 
sections of upland, marsh, and river bank.  The Upper Duplin site extended across the 
upland (Figure 1A) into the adjacent salt marsh and terminated six meters into the 
intertidal mud flat of the Duplin River. The second site was located within the Central 
Duplin section, where a narrow marsh section is hydraulically connected to the island 
aquifer adjacent to the Central Duplin radon sampling site.  The sites were chosen for 
accessibility and their geographic proximity to the radon time series stations. A total of 
four time series measurements were conducted at each site, two during spring tides, and 
two during neap tidal cycles.  Multiple measurements were collected over 24-hr periods 
to capture the full range of porewater characteristics in relation each tidal cycle.  During 
the ER measurement campaigns, water level and electrode inundation were recorded 
using a laser level to obtain transect terrain slope.  Real-Time Kinematic (RTK) GPS was 
used to obtain accurate offsets for water level and land elevations to account for electrode 
inundation during post processing. 
 Measured resistivity values were processed into color-contoured tomograms using 
the inversion modeling software Earth Imager 2D, developed by Advanced Geosciences 
Inc (AGI).  This model is designed to invert the field measurements of resistance (ohms) 
and construct a grid of spatial variability in subsurface resistivity (ohm-m).  Multiple 




and measured resistivities.  The iteration is complete when the statistical thresholds of 
L2-norm and root mean square error (RMS) between the model inversion and the actual 
measurements are within widely accepted minimal thresholds (RMS <10% and L2-norm 
< 1.0).   
 
3. Results: 
3.1 Field Measurements: 
Radon time series measurements of the Duplin River were conducted from June 
3th to June 27th 2013 (Figure 3).  A 16-hour data gap between 6/6 and 6/7 resulted from 
mandatory evacuation of Sapelo Island due to Tropical Storm Andrea. Other data gaps 
from the Lower Duplin and Central Duplin stations resulted from data downloads and 
periodic maintenance.  We observed a general trend of increasing radon activity from the 
Lower Duplin site near the mouth of the Duplin River towards the Upper Duplin site near 
the headwaters (Figure 4).  On average, Upper Duplin radon activities were a factor of 
two greater than any other site (Figure 4 and 5).  Radon activity varied inversely with 
water level across all three stations.  A subsection of the Upper Duplin time series shows 
increased radon activity during ebb tides, and decreased radon activity during flood tide 
(Figure 6). 
For most of the sampling period, salinity measurements varied directly with water 
level, suggesting a typical tidally-driven estuarine circulation pattern within the Duplin 
River (Figure 7). These measurements are consistent with the previously documented 
pattern of decreased salinity and dampened tidal amplitude towards the headwaters 




where the typically covarying salinity and tidal records shifted completely out of phase 
during spring tide (Figure 7).  A long term hydrological monitoring station near the 
Upper Duplin station confirmed an inverse estuary episode during large spring tides 
(http://cdmo.baruch.sc.edu/).  The Central Duplin salinity records decreased in an 
uncharacteristic manner during the last week of sampling, likely due to sensor 
degradation. 
 Precipitation events were minimal and the noteworthy events occurred at the 
beginning and end of our month-long instrument deployment (Figure 3).  At the 
beginning of our deployment, isolated thunderstorms (June 3rd through 7th) and tropical 
Storm Andrea (June 6th) resulted in a few brief episodes of rainfall and elevated wind 
speeds.  Decreased radon activities were measured following the passage of Tropical 
Storm Andrea at all three sites (Figure 3).  Afternoon precipitation due to thunderstorms 
did not result in decreased radon activity among the three sample sites.  In general, during 
the days with afternoon showers, we observed increased radon activities in the Lower 
Duplin, steady levels in the Central Duplin, and slightly decreased radon activity in the 
Upper Duplin (Figure 3).      
 
3.2 Groundwater Endmembers: 
 Given geological variability, sediment samples were analyzed for porewater Rn-
222 endmember activity using the sediment equilibrium technique of Corbett et al. 1998 
(Table 3).  Our sediment equilibration averages at each site ranged 1.05x105 dpm m-3 for 
the Upper Duplin to 9.20x104 dpm m-3 in the Central and Lower Duplin river sections 




 In addition, grain size analysis was conducted down the length of each core in 10 
cm intervals to classify sediment type along the Duplin River. The Upper Duplin exhibits 
a clear two-layer system with silty marsh sediments at the surface and an abrupt transition 
to medium to fine grained sands occurring at 40 cm depth in the high marsh core and 100 
cm depth at the marsh channe. This transition indicates that the interface between the 
layers slopes towards the river channel. The Central Duplin and Lower Duplin cores 
contained a single-layer system consisting primarily of marsh silts. The Lower Duplin 
section also consisted of a shelly transitional layer at 200 cm depth grading into sand and 
silt below. 
 
3.3 Groundwater Discharge Model: 
The radon mass balance was constructed assuming radon inputs resulted from 
groundwater discharge within a given river segment, tidal currents from the adjacent 
segment, and decay from the parent isotope.  Losses within a given segment included 
tidal discharge, radioactive decay, and atmospheric evasion (current + diffusion). The 
mass balance equation was solved for net groundwater discharge within each section 
(e.g., Upper, Central, Lower sections) of the river.  In-situ radon time series 
measurements occurred at 30-minute intervals, and were summed over tidal cycles for 
site comparison (Figure 8 and 9).   
The Upper Duplin section was characterized by a relatively constant groundwater 
discharge rate over the tidal cycle throughout the measurement period (Figure 8).  The 
percentage of surface water comprised of recently discharged groundwater in the Upper 




during spring tide (average: 4.0%) (Figure 9).  The Central Duplin displayed a similar 
trend of consistent groundwater discharge during the measurement period.  While the 
Central Duplin section had a greater volume of groundwater discharge than the Upper 
Duplin section, the relative percentage of groundwater discharge was less because the 
total volume of the Central Duplin was greater (Figure 9).  The Lower Duplin had the 
greatest volumetric groundwater discharge contribution to system, but in terms of percent 
composition, the Lower Duplin section contributed the least (Figure 9C).  The Lower 
Duplin section was also characterized by an overall increase in groundwater discharge 
from neap to spring tides (Figure 9 and 10). 
To standardize discharge rates, we integrated groundwater discharge over each 
tidal cycle in each section and normalized these results to the length of main channel 
shoreline (as m3 m-1 cycle-1) (Figure 10).  There was a decreasing discharge trend from 
the upper reaches to the mouth, indicating a significant difference in groundwater 
discharge rate through the river.  From neap to spring tide conditions, both the Upper and 
Central Duplin section showed a slight increase in discharge rate from 10.0 m3 m-1 cycle-1 
to 11.8 m3 m-1 cycle-1 in the Upper Duplin section and 8.0 m3 m-1 cycle-1 to 8.1 m3 m-1 
cycle-1 in the Central Duplin section. There was a substantially larger increase from 4.1 
m3 m-1 cycle-1 to 6.3 m3 m-1 cycle-1 observed in the Lower Duplin section.     
 
3.4 Electrical Resistivity: 
Electrical resistivity measurements were conducted in the Upper and Central 
Duplin sections to image shallow marsh and upland aquifer processes (Figure 11 and 12).  




We were able to qualitatively characterize the shallow groundwater flow in the transition 
zone from the upland to the river channel where fresher and saltier porewaters were 
mixing.  The resistivity varied along transects between 0.25 and 10 ohm-m, characteristic 
of shallow coastal sediments saturated with brackish to saline waters.  Additional 
resistivity results are provided in Appendix C. 
 
4. Discussion: 
 The four-week field deployment allowed for the characterization of variability in 
environmental conditions on Sapelo Island.  During the first week of data collection, 
Tropical Storm Andrea made landfall near Sapelo Island. We conducted our field 
observations before and after the tropical storm that impacted the study site with a 
prolonged period of elevated wind and steady precipitation.  Because radon is a gas and 
susceptible to atmospheric loss due to wind, we observed a decrease in radon activity 
within the water column across all three measurement stations immediately after the 
storm (Figure 3 and 6).  During the last 10 days of the deployment several storm events 
yielded precipitation and wind totals similar to the tropical storm, but we did not observe 
similar decrease in radon activity resulting from these storms. This suggests an additional 
driver for radon variability other than precipitation and atmospheric evasion is affecting 
this system.   
 
4.1 Radon Mass Balance: 
Our non-steady state radon mass balance showed both positive and negative 




coincided with greatest surface water discharges (Figure 13).  This was expected, as 
groundwater discharge is a function of total discharge in our model resulting in variable 
groundwater discharge rates in the 30-minute time steps (Figure 8). The 30-minute 
groundwater discharge rates were integrated over complete tidal cycles (low tide - low 
tide) to provide a net value of groundwater input to the system.  The model is a net 
balance (i.e., it accounts for both positive and negative groundwater discharge) 
suggesting the negative model values could be from unaccounted loss to the system. 
 Measured radon activities had an inverse relationship with water level, suggesting 
an increase in radon activity within a river section during ebb tide.  This inverse 
relationship is typical of time series radon measurements in tidally pumped groundwater 
systems (Santos et al., 2011; Gleeson et al., 2013). During maximum ebb discharge from 
a river section, the loss of total radon due to volumetric change was still larger than the 
radon inputs, despite the elevated activity levels throughout the entire ebb tide.  
Therefore, the negative change in Rn-222 term (∆
) results in negative groundwater 
discharge estimates (Figure 8).  
To test our non-steady state approach, we incorporated a steady state mass 
balance approach that assumes input terms equal loss terms: 
	
 ∙   + 
 ∙  + 	
 ∙  ∙  !"#  = 
%	
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!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When we arranged our variables in such a steady-state configuration, the majority 
of discharge values were positive throughout the tidal cycle in each section (Figure 14).  
Peak discharge still occurred during maximum volume change on both flood and ebb 




groundwater discharge totals for the non-steady state and steady state equations showed a 
strong 1:1 correlation (Figure 15). 
To further examine our model behaviors, a sensitivity analysis was conducted by 
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", () +  (&** #.  The adjusted values were 
input to the mass balance equation to calculate sensitivity of groundwater discharge 
results on each parameter (Table 1).  Results of the sensitivity analysis indicated that 
three variables significantly control the variability in groundwater discharge:  1) tidal 
water flux into and out of a river section; 2) accounting for atmospheric loss; and 3) 
endmember radon concentration (Table 1). Endmember values and ebb tidal loss 
variables were significant across all three sites.  Ebb tidal inputs and flood tidal outputs 
were significant in the Central and Lower Duplin segments.  Atmospheric evasion had 
twice the impact in the Upper and Central Duplin sections than the Lower Duplin section, 
while flood tide inputs to the lower section were a factor of two and three greater than the 
Central and Upper Duplin sections, respectively.  
 Atmospheric evasion in general is more difficult to estimate because of the spatial 
and temporal variability in both wind speed and current velocity. Ebb dominated systems 
like the Duplin River have a greater ebb tide current velocity during spring tide 
(Ragotzkie and Bryson, 1955; Kjerfve, 1973; Zarillo, 1985).  Our current velocity 
estimates were located at the sample stations, but bends and curves in the river system 
can alter current and mixing properties.  We estimated currents based on water level 
measurements at the three time series sampling locations. Though these measurements 




likely to be variable across and along the river channel.  Many previous radon studies 
have not accounted for current evasion, but our study estimates 35% of the total 
atmospheric loss is driven by the surface water currents.  Our estimation agrees with 
previous studies that show current evasion to be a substantial loss term and can have a 
significant effect on total groundwater discharge within a radon mass balance (Santos and 
Eyre, 2011; Makings et al., 2014). 
 Groundwater endmember values are often a major source of uncertainties and can 
vary on temporal and spatial scales (Burnett et al., 2007; Dulaiova et al., 2008).  Radon 
endmembers derived from sediment equilibration experiments have been used in previous 
groundwater studies (Dulaiova et al., 2008).  We accounted for endmember spatial 
variability along the river channel by taking sediment samples at multiple depths from 
two cores at each site.  The near river and near upland sediment cores yielded similar 
radon activities, so average endmembers were assigned for each river section based on 
both cores (Table 3).  The Upper Duplin section endmember activities were 14% greater 
than those calculated from the Central and Lower Duplin. 
 Normalizing groundwater discharge to main channel unit length provided a basis 
for spatial comparison between the river sections as well as temporal variations within 
the individual sections.  Increases in side channel abundance upstream in the Duplin 
River increase marsh area in the headwaters.  The total channel length was considered 
only for side channels greater than 15 meters wide.  Channel widths of greater than 15 
meters were distinctly visible via satellite imagery, this provided the basic shape of the 




values indicate that total groundwater discharge decreased progressively downstream 
(Figure 10).   
McKay (2008) estimated groundwater inputs to the Duplin River through an 
empirical salt balance model with the potential for groundwater inputs of 15 m3s-1.  In 
contrast, our radon mass balance approach shows 30% less groundwater input to the 
Duplin River.  This is a substantial difference considering a salt balance approach 
incorporates only fresh groundwater entering a system, while the radon mass balance 
approach integrates all sources regardless of composition. The differences in results are 
most likely linked to the measurement approaches as McKay (2008) stated the salt 
balance model estimate had limited in-situ salinity and water storage measurements. The 
salt balance model was only to be regarded as order of magnitude estimate.  The radon 
mass balance approach had better constraints on water storage (DEM water fluxes) and 
incorporated groundwater tracers (Rn-222 measurement stations) to constrain the 
groundwater discharge to the Duplin River.  Taking this into account, the radon mass 
balance approach is an improvement to groundwater discharge estimates in the Duplin 
River.  
 
4.2 Electrical Resistivity:  
The ER tomograms show clear evidence of tidal pumping in the shallow (<15 
meters) aquifer (Figure 11 and 12).  In the Upper Duplin section, seven measurement 
cycles throughout almost two complete tidal cycles show two layers of different 
resistivity (Figure 11).  A lower resistivity layer extends to a depth of 6-7 meters, 




upland.  Both layers respond to tidal oscillations with substantial changes in resistivity 
within the proximity of the marsh and river channel.  The shallow layer was consistently 
lower in resistivity with values approaching those expected for a formation saturated with 
salt water (< 1 ohm-m).  During flood tide, surface water overtopped the marsh sediments 
and percolated into the muddy surficial aquifer.  By high tide, resistivity values 
decreased, indicating complete saturation with the salty surface waters from the Duplin 
(Figure 11 D, E).  At the same time, the deeper, higher resistivity layer was compressed 
landward, away from the river channel as lower resistivity (saltier) water infiltrated the 
aquifer.  During the falling tide, the shallow layer showed evidence of discrete volumes 
of low resistivity water advecting through the aquifer matrix and discharging to the river 
channel while the deeper layer returned to discharging fresher water to the river channel 
(Figure 11 C-E).  
 The Upper Duplin station also showed vertical advection of higher resistivity 
waters during peak spring high tide (Figure 11 C, G).  This unique observation suggests a 
tidally modulated connection between the shallow and deep layers, occurring only during 
the largest tidal amplitudes.  This connection may occur due to the localized nature of the 
groundwater system associated with the marsh platform along the Upper Duplin.  The 
upland (referred to as Moses Hammock) is decoupled from Sapelo Island and is fully 
surrounded by salty river water at high tide.  As the salty, dense surface water infiltrates 
the perimeter of the hammock, the fresher, more buoyant water within the surficial 
hammock aquifer is squeezed and may be forced to advect vertically.  
Variations among the tomograms from the Central Duplin site were not as 




saltier with no clear evidence of a connection to the freshwater lens beneath Sapelo Island 
(not imaged in this study).  This may be due to the location of the sampling transect on a 
cusp of Sapelo Island (Figure 1B).  With the cusp largely surrounded by the waters of the 
Duplin River, saline water appears to remain in the aquifer throughout the tidal cycle.  
Similar to the Upper Duplin site, the resistivity of the marsh in the Central Duplin is 
controlled by the surface water inundation and percolation process.  At approximately 40 
meters along the transect line, a slightly higher resistivity (~2 ohm-m) layer is present 
consistently throughout the tidal cycle (Figure 11).  Though the overall range of 
resistivity values are much narrower than the Upper Duplin site, this consistent layer is an 
indication of a horizontal transition from marsh sediments to upland sediments.  
Saline intrusion (resistivity decrease) during flood tide and freshening (resistivity 
increase) during ebb tide supports the radon time series measurements as an indication 
that during tidal inundation hydraulic gradients favor saline intrusion into marsh 
sediments as recharge, whereas discharge from the marshes occurs during ebb tide. Tidal 
amplitude is also a significant control on shallow aquifer dynamics.  The larger tidal 
range during spring tide results in more substantial saline water intrusion into the shallow 
aquifer system at both sites (Figure 16). During neap tide, at the Upper Duplin site, the 
deeper layer is far less compressed away from the river channel at high tide than during 
spring tide (Figure 16).  At the Central Duplin site, the entire resistivity transect is far less 
variable throughout the fortnightly tidal cycle (Figure 16).    
  The Central Duplin transect showed a low resistivity region extending 
downward near the marsh-upland boundary (Figure 12, 34 meters along transect).  This 




sediment layer.  This feature was present during the two consecutive spring tides during 
June 2013.  In addition to further documenting the influence of tidal pumping, this feature 
may indicate the influence of a “clogging layer” described by Schultz and Ruppel (2002).  
The clogging layer is envisioned as a boundary along the main island marsh, where the 
marsh mud material has infiltrated coarse upland sands, thus impeding groundwater flow 
and surface water interactions across the tidal creek boundary.  
 
4.3 Groundwater dynamics: 
Spring tides expose larger seepage areas and create greater hydraulic gradients 
(Wilson and Gardner, 2006; Wilson and Morris, 2012).  This can result in enhanced tidal 
pumping and greater net groundwater discharge from the island aquifer.  The electrical 
resistivity time series tomograms showed a change in subsurface electoral properties 
correlating with the tidal amplitude (Figure 16).  The tomograms showed spring tide 
conditions imposed a greater effect on the subsurface exchange suggesting that tidal 
pumping is a primary driver of groundwater exchange in the Duplin River system.  
However, the groundwater discharge model results do not show a significant difference 
in groundwater discharge between spring and neap tides, likely due to the complex nature 
a back barrier system (Figure 10).  This suggests the system has a complex hydrogeologic 
matrix that contributes to groundwater discharge to the Duplin River. 
The combined effect of tidal amplitude and river channel-marsh geomorphology 
can be a significant factor in exchange of groundwater.  The three river sections had 
significant differences in inundation area between spring and neap conditions, with the 




The majority of seepage occurs within several meters of the intertidal creek bank 
(Gardner, 2005).  It has been proposed that the dynamics of seepage alone could provide 
most if not all of the oxygen and sulfate need for decomposing below ground Spartina 
biomass, as well as volumetric flushing of the sulfide and demineralized nitrogen and 
phosphorus (Gardner, 2005). The Upper Duplin has many side channels that add to 
seepage face surface area, and thus the total headwater seepage area may allow for 
greater horizontal and vertical infiltration into the marsh sediments.  This leads to a larger 
mixing zone and helps explain the significantly greater groundwater input in the Upper 
Duplin section.  As tidally-driven seepage leads to flushing and cycling of chemicals 
constituents and enhanced creek side productivity within the salt marsh system (Gardner, 
2007; Schutte et al., 2013), the headwaters of the Duplin may be critical in driving the 
vast surrounding marsh ecosystem.   
A major groundwater source is likely to occur where aquifers have been incised 
by the main river channel.  Continuous under-way (boat-based) radon measurements of 
the Duplin River have indicated increased radon activities towards the headwaters and 
several specific zones that were in close proximity to deep scours observed in the high-
resolution multibeam bathymetry (Peterson, unpublished data).  These scour sites have 
likely exposed coarser aquifer sediment for greater discharge potential.  In addition, 
greater current velocities creating the scours likely keep finer materials from potentially 
settling and clogging pore spaces.  Though aquifers are no longer artesian due to 
anthropogenic pumping of the greater Floridian aquifer, direct freshwater input at known 




2001).  This may contribute to calculated groundwater discharge during flood tide in our 
discharge model. 
In addition, the exposed sites may discharge radon-enriched water through cross 
island tidal pumping. A study in the Florida Keys has shown a connection between 
Atlantic tidal fluctuations and its influence on groundwater seepage in a back barrier 
setting (Chanton et al., 2003).  Radon modeling efforts showed an inversely correlated 
peak with the Atlantic tide, suggesting that pressure head variations may drive 
groundwater seepage in a system. 
The influence of freshwater entering the Duplin River via the Altamaha River can 
dilute the salinity in the Lower and Central regions of the Duplin.  Recent transport 
models of the Altamaha River (Di Iorio and Castelao 2013) show the complex 
connections of the back barrier salt marsh systems can play a crucial role in transporting 
freshwater into Doboy Sound and potentially influence the Duplin River.  If the incoming 
Altamaha River water is radon rich, we would expect to see increased radon activity 
during flood tides.  However, the current mass balance equation should account for 
incoming horizontal radon inputs during flood tide.  Further investigation is needed to 
constrain the effect of Altamaha River discharge has on our groundwater estimates. The 
influence of the Altamaha River may have a greater effect when incorporating a salt 
balance model to estimate groundwater discharge in the Duplin River.  These processes 
could explain why the salt balance model (Mckay 2008) groundwater discharge estimates 
were greater than our current estimates.   
 Groundwater exchange has been estimated at geologically similar locations such 




d-1 (Whiting and Childers, 1989; Morris, 1995; Krest et al., 2000).  Discharge estimates 
for the Duplin River were substantially higher with values averaging 67 L m-2 d-1, almost 
double those at North Inlet.  Santos et al. (2010) showed peaks in groundwater discharge 
rates of 16-62 cm day-1 at the upper most points in Indian River Lagoon estuary.  These 
values are similar to observed rates in the Duplin River estuary, where maximum 
discharge is measured near the headwaters and minimum discharge is measured near the 
mouth of the river.  Differences in groundwater discharge are most likely due to tidal 
amplitude variation, greater seepage, and geological and hydrologic dynamics of a back 
barrier tidal marsh compared to an estuary that has a direct inlet to the open ocean.   
 
5. Conclusions: 
The combination of electrical resistivity and the geochemical tracer Rn-222 
provides an excellent basis to describe and quantify groundwater in the coastal zone. The 
observational data can be used to constrain aquifer characteristics used in numerical 
simulations of chemical and nutrient transport within systems of similar structure. Our 
non-steady state radon mass balance, constrained by a continuous digital elevation model, 
provided a high-resolution quantitative determination of tidally-driven groundwater 
inputs to the Duplin River.  Details of both temporal (semidiurnal and fortnightly) 
variation and spatial patterns of groundwater along the Duplin river channel are revealed 
by our observations.  Daily patterns are observed in the radon activity throughout the 
Duplin River with the highest activities located near the headwaters, and gradually 
decreased towards the mouth. These observations are supported by our calculations that 




an extensive network of side creeks.  The fortnightly scales suggest tidal influences have 
a substantial influence on the groundwater dynamics.  These conclusions are further 
constrained with the electrical resistivity tomograms.  The time series images show saline 
intrusion during flood tide and porewater freshening during ebb that correlates with the 
radon measurements.  The resistivity images show a distinct difference in the subsurface 
resistivity between spring and neap tide conditions.     
Recommendations for future work include placement of a well transect coupled 
with a resistivity measurements to benefit resistivity model interpretations for possible 
horizontal groundwater transport rates.  A resistivity transect (less than 1 m spacing) that 
extends to the center of the river channel would provide a higher resolution model.  Time 
series radon measurements conducted in multiple seasons would provide improved 
temporal groundwater discharge variability.  The use of the Duplin River DEM to 
evaluate scour marks as potential groundwater discharges points may highlight point 
source discharge.  An incorporation of a salt-balance model with our radon mass balance 
equation would further constrain the groundwater dynamics of the Duplin River.  
The data collected has provided baseline groundwater contributions to the Duplin 
River system.  Adaptations to the radon mass balance such as incorporating a residency 
time term for water parcels that are not flushed in successive tides.  Better constraints on 
the box volumes and water level data will significantly increase the model confidence, as 
the premises of the equation is linked to the discharge (Q) of surface water to compute 
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Table 1: Results of the marsh sediment equilibration measurements arranged by depth 
profiles. Radon-222 measurement errors represent 1-σ uncertainties. 
 
Location Core Depth (cm) Percent Water Rn-222 (dpm m-1) 
Upper Duplin 
Near upland 
(N31 28.66’ W81 16.34’) 
15 43 19,000 ± 1,900 
35 45 63,000 ± 4,000 
55 22 21,000 ± 1500 
85 20 17,000 ± 19,000 
155 20 272,000 ± 13,000 
205 22 141,000 ± 23,000 
Upper Duplin  
Near River 
(N31 28.662’ W81 16.351’) 
25 69 49,000 ± 19,000 
75 61 84,000 ± 19,000 
115 23 233,000 ± 13,000 
175 20 153,000 ± 8,000 
Central Duplin 
Near Upland 
(N31 27.49’ W81 16.69’) 
25 65 - 
75 62 85,000 ± 4,000 
115 63 99,000 ± 5,000 
165 56 82,000 ± 24,000 
Central Duplin 
Near River 
(N31 27.493’ W81 16.695’) 
25 61 130,000 ± 23,000 
75 62 115,000 ± 34,000 
135 61 90,000 ± 5,000 
185 53 46,000 ± 30,000 
Lower Duplin 
Near upland 
(N31 25.028’ W81 17.70’) 
25 54 95,000 ± 23,000 
55 51 104,000 ± 5,000 
85 55 95,000 ± 5,000 
125 61 85,000 ± 20,000 
185 58 98,000 ± 6,000 
215 24 85,000 ± 16,000 
Lower Duplin 
Near River 
(N31 25.05’ W81 17.744’) 
25 46 108,000 ± 6,000 
55 48 116,000 ± 8,000 
85 56 84,000 ± 4,000 
145 60 67,000 ± 17,000 











Table 2: Summary of the sensitivity analysis of individual parameter influence on 
groundwater discharge values.  Individual parameters were altered 10% and input into the 
radon mass balance equation for analysis. * indicates a parameter has a significant role in 









Inventory 0.16 0.18 1.00 
Ra-226 0.02 0.05 0.13 
Rn-222 Decay 0.54 1.23 1.78 
Jatm 4.23* 4.50* 2.71 
Flood in 1.94 3.11 6.57* 
Flood Out - 7.20* 9.36* 
Ebb In - 7.20* 8.68* 
Ebb Out 7.49* 7.50* 12.44* 








Table 3: Surface area coverage of spring and neap conditions for the various Duplin 
River sections. Surface areas shown are the average tidal amplitude during the spring and 
neap conditions. The percent change reflects the increase in section surface area 









Upper Duplin 9.75E+05 5.89E+05 65.51 
Central Duplin 1.50E+06 1.14E+06 31.25 








Figure 1: Location of the study site on Sapelo Island, Georgia. The main panel is a 
digital elevation model of the Duplin River catchment (outline in Black).  Inserts show 
time series radon stations (white circles) and resistivity transects (yellow lines) at Upper 






Figure 2: Conceptual model of our 3-box radon mass balance model. The dashed line 
between the boxes indicates the position of our radon time series stations and defines the 
dimensions of each river section. The arrows represent the flow of water (and therefore 








Figure 3: Time series graphs of the field parameters collected during the study.  Surface 
water radon activity for Upper Duplin (A), Central Duplin (B), Lower Duplin (C), water 
levels from Upper Duplin (representative of tidal characteristics; D), wind speeds (E) and 






Figure 4: Observed radon activities from the three measurement stations (30 minute 
interval measurements).  Box plots show median values (solid horizontal line), mean 
(dashed line), 50th percentile values (box outline), 10th and 90th percentile values 








Figure 5: Average daily radon activities during the deployment in relation to the tidal 







Figure 6: Radon activities at the Upper Duplin site shows an inverse correlation with 
water level. High radon activities occur during low water levels, and low radon activity 







Figure 7: Time series salinity measurements from Upper Duplin, Central Duplin, and 
Lower Duplin (A).  Salinity and water level are compared from the Upper Duplin station 
under neap (B) and spring (C) tidal conditions.  Note the salinity reversal on 6/23 that 






Figure 8: 30-minute interval groundwater discharge rates from the non-steady state mass 






Figure 9:  Total groundwater discharge from each river section over a 12 hour tidal cycle 
(black bars) and surface water discharge (gray bars) at Upper Duplin (A) Central Duplin 
(B) Lower Duplin (C). Percent groundwater composition of discharging water is shown 






Figure 10: Total 12-hour groundwater discharge normalized to length of main channel in 
each section for the measurement duration (A) neap tide conditions (B) and spring tide 
conditions (C).  Box plots show median values (solid horizontal line), mean (dashed line), 
50th percentile values (box outline), 10th and 90th percentile values (whiskers), and 





Figure 11:  Stationary time series resistivity tomograms across a marsh platform at the 






Figure 12: Time series resistivity tomograms across the marsh platform at the Central 





Figure 13:  30-minute interval groundwater discharge at the Upper Duplin site (red bars) 
corresponding to tidal stage (black lines).  Maximum groundwater discharge occurs 






Figure 14: 30-minute groundwater discharge rate calculated from the steady-state mass 





Figure 15: Comparison of the 12-hour groundwater discharge totals between the steady-









Figure 16:  Upper Duplin (top) and Central Duplin (bottom) resistivity tomograms for 
both spring and neap time series measurements.  The warm colors (red and orange) 
indicate higher values of resistivity signifying freshening of porewater, while cool colors 










Supplementary radon data for the three time series radon stations: 
The following tables provide water volume calculations from the Duplin River 
digital elevation model.  The water level data and associated tidal level for each section 
of the river were used to determine the volume of water at specific tidal stages.  This data 
was separated into 0.4 meter steps to create a water volume calibration curve used in the 
radon mass balance equation.  The second set tables provide groundwater volumes and 
discharge rates that were calculated using the radon mass balance equation.  Each table 
represents a section of the Duplin River, starting with the Upper Duplin section followed 
by the Central Duplin section, and the third table data is associated with the Lower 




Water Volume Calculations 
The water volume calculation table is labeled as follows; tidal height ranging 
from 0 to 3.6 meters spaced at 0.4 m intervals, water level (WL) measurements from the 
field deployment at each station, elevation (Elev.) is the NAVD 88 datum conversion 
from our water level measurement. Volume is the computed volume of water within each 
section of the Duplin River at the associated water level. Surface area is the computed 
area that water reaches at the associated tidal elevations. Depth is the average depth of 
water at each station based upon the water volume divided by the surface area.  
Upper Duplin 
WL (m) Elev. (m) Volume(m3) Surface Area(m2) Depth (Vol/SA) 
Low Tide (0.0) 3.662 -1.558 225,011.3 108,319.9 2.1 
0.4 4.062 -1.158 275,512.7 148,542.1 1.9 
0.8 4.462 -0.758 349,118.9 233,058.9 1.5 
1.2 4.862 -0.358 468,002.1 366,180.8 1.3 
1.6 5.262 0.042 641,619.7 510,326.6 1.3 
2 5.662 0.442 884,218.8 735,690.8 1.2 
2.4 6.062 0.842 1,368,345.5 1,720,353.2 0.8 
2.8 6.462 1.242 2,147,705.7 2,026,145.1 1.1 
3.2 6.862 1.642 2,959,317.9 2,031,385.0 1.5 




WL (m) Elev. (m) Volume(m3) Surface Area(m2) Depth (Vol/SA) 
Low Tide (0.0) 7.412 -1.598 1,419,700.1 372,550.0 3.8 
0.4 7.812 -1.198 1,574,281.6 407,977.2 3.9 
0.8 8.212 -0.798 1,750,994.4 478,522.1 3.7 
1.2 8.612 -0.398 1,962,383.1 597,940.5 3.3 
1.6 9.012 0.002 2,241,402.0 806,602.1 2.8 
2 9.412 0.402 2,607,221.7 1,032,591.5 2.5 
2.4 9.812 0.802 3,100,625.3 1,545,747.4 2.0 
2.8 10.212 1.202 3,909,199.2 2,528,978.6 1.5 
3.2 10.612 1.602 5,027,484.1 2,919,312.8 1.7 





WL (m) Elev. (m) Volume(m3) Surface Area(m2) Depth (Vol/SA) 
Low Tide (0.0) 1.411 -1.438 4,321,107.8 1,195,171.9 3.6 
0.4 1.811 -1.038 4,816,531.4 1,284,689.1 3.7 
0.8 2.211 -0.638 5,349,956.1 1,381,380.1 3.9 
1.2 2.611 -0.238 5,921,404.8 1,481,716.5 4.0 
1.6 3.011 0.162 6,537,207.0 1,609,161.5 4.1 
2 3.411 0.562 7,222,351.8 1,868,317.1 3.9 
2.4 3.811 0.962 8,274,285.9 4,336,760.8 1.9 
2.8 4.211 1.362 10,680,196.5 6,653,495.7 1.6 
3.2 4.611 1.762 13,346,386.6 6,671,114.9 2.0 





Groundwater Calculation Table 
The date column provides the date and time of the tidal cycle measurement. The 
m^3/cycle column is the groundwater discharge from the mass balance equation.  The 
value displayed in the table is the integrated sum over a tidal cycle (low –low) in the 
m^3/cycle column.  The cm/cycle column is the groundwater rate in terms of a linear 
velocity (cm/cycle).  The calculated volume of groundwater was divided by the 
individual section surface area (at mean water level) provided by the Duplin River DEM.  
The m^2/cycle column is the flux of groundwater per tidal cycle.  The total groundwater 
volume is divided by the average depth of each box.  The m^3/m cycle represents the 
normalization standard represented in the main body of the thesis, the groundwater 
discharger per meter shoreline of each individual section quantified over a tidal cycle. 
The last column m^3/m day uses the same value as the m^3/m cycle column but the total 













6/3/13 23:54 2.89E+04 9.64 1.52E+04 3.73 7.45 
6/4/13 12:25 5.76E+04 19.22 3.03E+04 7.43 14.86 
6/5/13 0:25 8.16E+04 27.20 4.29E+04 10.52 21.03 
6/5/13 12:55 7.66E+04 25.52 4.03E+04 9.87 19.73 
6/6/13 1:25 7.43E+04 24.78 3.91E+04 9.58 19.16 
- - - - - - 
6/8/13 3:02 6.72E+04 22.38 3.53E+04 8.65 17.31 
6/8/13 15:03 4.94E+04 16.48 2.60E+04 6.37 12.74 
6/9/13 3:33 6.99E+04 23.30 3.68E+04 9.01 18.01 
6/9/13 15:33 4.85E+04 16.16 2.55E+04 6.25 12.50 
6/10/13 4:03 8.44E+04 28.12 4.44E+04 10.87 21.74 
6/10/13 16:04 6.08E+04 20.25 3.20E+04 7.83 15.66 
6/11/13 4:43 9.85E+04 32.82 5.18E+04 12.69 25.37 
6/11/13 17:02 5.89E+04 19.65 3.10E+04 7.60 15.19 
6/12/13 5:32 9.00E+04 30.00 4.74E+04 11.60 23.19 
6/12/13 17:20 6.62E+04 22.07 3.48E+04 8.53 17.06 
6/13/13 5:50 9.11E+04 30.37 4.80E+04 11.74 23.48 
6/13/13 18:20 7.08E+04 23.58 3.72E+04 9.12 18.23 
6/14/13 6:20 1.02E+05 34.04 5.38E+04 13.16 26.32 
6/14/13 18:59 5.75E+04 19.18 3.03E+04 7.41 14.83 
6/15/13 7:29 9.26E+04 30.87 4.87E+04 11.93 23.86 
6/15/13 19:59 7.39E+04 24.65 3.89E+04 9.53 19.06 
6/16/13 7:59 9.12E+04 30.39 4.80E+04 11.75 23.49 
6/16/13 21:00 7.95E+04 26.50 4.18E+04 10.24 20.49 
6/17/13 9:39 9.06E+04 30.19 4.77E+04 11.67 23.34 
6/17/13 22:09 9.88E+04 32.93 5.20E+04 12.73 25.46 
6/18/13 10:39 9.52E+04 31.74 5.01E+04 12.27 24.54 
6/18/13 23:09 1.06E+05 35.41 5.59E+04 13.69 27.38 
6/19/13 11:10 9.25E+04 30.83 4.87E+04 11.92 23.84 
6/20/13 0:10 1.08E+05 35.97 5.68E+04 13.90 27.81 
6/20/13 11:59 8.34E+04 27.82 4.39E+04 10.75 21.51 
6/21/13 1:00 1.22E+05 40.53 6.40E+04 15.67 31.34 
6/21/13 13:05 8.60E+04 28.68 4.53E+04 11.09 22.17 
6/22/13 2:05 1.05E+05 35.15 5.55E+04 13.59 27.18 
6/22/13 14:06 8.06E+04 26.88 4.24E+04 10.39 20.78 
6/23/13 3:06 8.75E+04 29.18 4.61E+04 11.28 22.56 
6/23/13 15:06 7.80E+04 26.01 4.11E+04 10.06 20.11 
6/24/13 4:06 1.06E+05 35.44 5.60E+04 13.70 27.40 
6/24/13 16:07 8.23E+04 27.44 4.33E+04 10.61 21.22 
6/25/13 5:07 6.56E+04 21.86 3.45E+04 8.45 16.90 
6/25/13 16:52 5.30E+04 17.66 2.79E+04 6.83 13.65 
6/26/13 5:52 1.06E+05 35.26 5.57E+04 13.63 27.26 
6/26/13 17:23 8.58E+04 28.60 4.52E+04 11.06 22.11 
6/27/13 6:53 1.26E+05 41.92 6.62E+04 16.21 32.41 
Tidal cycle average 8.21E+04 27.36 4.32E+04 10.58 
 










- - - - - - 
6/4/13 12:00 7.70E+04 16.63 2.15E+04 6.08 12.17 
6/5/13 0:30 1.12E+05 24.27 3.14E+04 8.88 17.76 
6/5/13 12:46 9.28E+04 20.05 2.60E+04 7.34 14.68 
6/6/13 1:17 1.18E+05 25.54 3.31E+04 9.35 18.69 
- - - - - - 
6/8/13 3:04 1.20E+05 25.84 3.35E+04 9.46 18.92 
6/8/13 15:04 6.56E+04 14.18 1.84E+04 5.19 10.38 
6/9/13 3:35 9.83E+04 21.24 2.75E+04 7.77 15.55 
6/9/13 15:42 5.92E+04 12.80 1.66E+04 4.68 9.37 
6/10/13 4:12 1.26E+05 27.17 3.52E+04 9.94 19.89 
6/10/13 16:12 8.53E+04 18.43 2.39E+04 6.74 13.49 
6/11/13 4:43 1.10E+05 23.78 3.08E+04 8.70 17.40 
6/11/13 16:39 8.31E+04 17.95 2.32E+04 6.57 13.14 
6/12/13 5:45 7.37E+04 15.92 2.06E+04 5.83 11.65 
6/12/13 17:15 7.77E+04 16.79 2.17E+04 6.14 12.29 
6/13/13 6:15 1.28E+05 27.57 3.57E+04 10.09 20.18 
6/13/13 18:16 9.38E+04 20.26 2.62E+04 7.42 14.83 
6/14/13 6:16 9.70E+04 20.95 2.71E+04 7.67 15.33 
- - - - - - 
6/15/13 7:20 1.15E+05 24.75 3.20E+04 9.06 18.11 
6/15/13 20:29 8.87E+04 19.15 2.48E+04 7.01 14.02 
6/16/13 8:20 1.16E+05 24.99 3.24E+04 9.15 18.29 
6/16/13 20:54 9.56E+04 20.66 2.67E+04 7.56 15.12 
6/17/13 9:24 1.05E+05 22.72 2.94E+04 8.32 16.63 
6/17/13 22:25 1.33E+05 28.77 3.72E+04 10.53 21.05 
6/18/13 10:25 1.14E+05 24.73 3.20E+04 9.05 18.10 
6/18/13 23:25 1.17E+05 25.24 3.27E+04 9.24 18.47 
6/19/13 10:56 9.95E+04 21.50 2.78E+04 7.87 15.74 
6/20/13 0:26 1.12E+05 24.28 3.14E+04 8.89 17.77 
6/20/13 12:17 8.39E+04 18.13 2.35E+04 6.64 13.27 
6/21/13 1:17 1.42E+05 30.62 3.96E+04 11.20 22.41 
6/21/13 13:18 1.01E+05 21.78 2.82E+04 7.97 15.94 
6/22/13 1:48 1.60E+05 34.64 4.48E+04 12.68 25.35 
6/22/13 14:24 8.38E+04 18.10 2.34E+04 6.62 13.25 
6/23/13 2:54 8.85E+04 19.12 2.48E+04 7.00 13.99 
6/23/13 15:24 6.40E+04 13.83 1.79E+04 5.06 10.12 
6/24/13 4:09 1.24E+05 26.82 3.47E+04 9.81 19.63 
- - - - - - 
6/25/13 16:41 7.80E+04 16.86 2.18E+04 6.17 12.34 
- - - - - - 
6/26/13 5:53 1.41E+05 30.38 3.93E+04 11.12 22.23 
6/26/13 17:42 5.23E+04 11.30 1.46E+04 4.14 8.27 
6/27/13 6:43 1.30E+05 28.02 3.63E+04 10.25 20.51 
Tidal cycle average 1.02E+05 21.94 2.84E+04 8.03 
 










- - - - - - 
6/4/13 12:02 6.55E+04 5.12 2.20E+04 5.24 5.69601 
6/5/13 0:32 1.35E+05 10.58 4.55E+04 10.83 11.7765 
6/5/13 12:32 7.81E+04 6.11 2.62E+04 6.25 6.79433 
6/6/13 1:03 1.56E+05 12.16 5.23E+04 12.45 13.5358 
- - - - - - 
6/8/13 3:09 7.55E+04 5.90 2.54E+04 6.04 6.56688 
- - - - - - 
- - - - - - 
- - - - - - 
- - - - - - 
- - - - - - 
- - - - - - 
- - - - - - 
6/12/13 5:38 8.38E+04 6.55 2.82E+04 6.71 7.29033 
- - - - - - 
6/13/13 5:51 1.41E+05 10.99 4.73E+04 11.25 12.2327 
6/13/13 18:21 7.43E+04 5.80 2.50E+04 5.94 6.45904 
6/14/13 6:21 1.05E+05 8.19 3.52E+04 8.39 9.11986 
- - - - - - 
6/15/13 7:24 1.24E+05 9.67 4.16E+04 9.91 10.767 
6/15/13 19:54 6.03E+04 4.71 2.03E+04 4.82 5.24297 
6/16/13 7:54 1.37E+05 10.70 4.60E+04 10.96 11.9081 
6/16/13 20:55 4.47E+04 3.49 1.50E+04 3.57 3.88497 
6/17/13 9:20 6.81E+04 5.32 2.29E+04 5.45 5.9201 
- - - - - - 
6/18/13 10:15 8.77E+04 6.86 2.95E+04 7.02 7.62979 
6/18/13 23:15 1.05E+05 8.17 3.51E+04 8.37 9.09448 
- - - - - - 
- - - - - - 
- - - - - - 
6/21/13 0:58 1.78E+05 13.93 5.99E+04 14.26 15.5017 
6/21/13 12:58 1.39E+05 10.82 4.65E+04 11.08 12.0457 
6/22/13 1:58 1.57E+05 12.24 5.26E+04 12.54 13.625 
6/22/13 13:59 1.23E+05 9.58 4.12E+04 9.81 10.6581 
6/23/13 2:59 6.30E+04 4.92 2.12E+04 5.04 5.47975 
- - - - - - 
6/24/13 3:46 2.21E+05 17.23 7.41E+04 17.64 19.1766 
6/24/13 15:46 1.25E+05 9.80 4.22E+04 10.04 10.9114 
6/25/13 16:47 1.29E+05 10.07 4.33E+04 10.31 11.2072 
- - - - - - 
- - - - - - 
- - - - - - 
6/27/13 6:24 1.77E+05 13.85 5.95E+04 14.18 15.4089 
Tidal cycle average 1.14E+05 8.91 3.83E+04 9.12 






In addition to the presented resistivity data, multiple tomograms were taken 
throughout the field measurement.  Listed below describes each time series electrical 
resistivity measurement with a figure and appropriate interpretation.  We were unable to 
directly compare the sites because of the geological differences between the two 
measurement sites. The presented data shows how pore fluid resistive properties may 
vary in two separate geologic formations.  As stated in the methods section of the main 
body, the time series approach of electrical resistivity allows us to omit geologic 
formations as a source for changes in resistivity over the measurement interval. 
1. Upper Duplin: 
The total length of each transect was 108 meters that expand across the hammock 
upland, adjacent fringe marsh, and 6 meters into the Duplin River main channel.  A two-
layer system was recognized as signified by the contrasting resistivity signatures between 
the upper (<5 m) and mid (5-10 m) and lower (>15 m) depth zones of all tomograms at 
the Upper Duplin site.  Resistivity values 1-2 Ohm-meters in the upper zone were most 
likely due to a combination of organic mud and sandy soil mixture.  This is confirmed by 
our shallow marsh vibracores. The self-contained freshwater lens as described by Schultz 
and Ruppel (2002).  The mid layer of higher resistivity (2-10 Ohm-meters) can be 
attributed to the hammock’s self contained freshwater as described by Schultz and 
Ruppel (2002). The lower zone consisted of low resistivity (<2 ohm-meters) most likely 
associated with a shift in sediment type and increased saline pore fluid from the Dupuit –




beneath barrier islands.  This could also be linked to the clay layer aquifer boundary. 
Geophysical data on Sapelo Island showed an asymmetrical lens and a freshwater-
saltwater interface on the back barrier estuary at depths greater than 10 meters (Schultz et 
al., 2007).  We can assume our measurements portray a good representation of the 
subsurface fluid interaction based upon the extensive geophysical archive of Sapelo 
Island.  For our instance, we were more focused on the shallow water freshwater-





1.1 Upper Duplin 060413: 
A total of 7 tomograms were taken over an 18 hour measurement period in neap 
tide conditions.  For our purpose, the regions of the tomogram will be described as marsh 
zone (0-30 meters) and upland zone (31-108 meters) along the horizontal axis.  During an 
ebb tide (A-D) there is an increase in resistive properties within the shallow marsh zone 
shown by the reduced intensity of the cooler (blues) coloration.  This was most likely a 
product of fluid flushing out of the marsh system and the introduction of fresher water 
mixed into the porewater from the surficial hammock aquifer.  Panel D was during the 
next flood tide, however there was increased resistivity (freshening) in the marsh zone 
due to the hydraulic gradient in favor of discharge.  The following panels (E-F) describe 
marsh zone recharge of saline water from the Duplin River.  Well developed areas of low 
resistivity  infer saline water has replaced brackish water (D through F).  As the tide fell 
(G) we again saw a freshening effect in the shallow marsh zone with increased resistivity 
(shrinking area and intensity of blue coloration).  Upland characteristics were primary 
constant throughout the measurement. The highest resistivities were between 45 and 70 
meters (horizontal) and 5-10m (depth), which was a good representation of the center of 











1.2 Upper Duplin 061013: 
 A total of 9 tomograms were taken over a 24 hour measurement period in spring 
tide conditions.  For our purpose, the regions of the tomogram will be described as marsh 
zone (0-30 meters) and upland zone (31-108 meters) along the horizontal axis.  The 
initial flood tide (A-C) we see a clear zone of saline porewater (cool colors) that extends 
almost to the upland boarder (B and C). Panel C showed vertical migration and bulging 
of a high resistive zone around the 24 meter mark. This may be a result of saline flood 
waters squeezing the freshwater lens of the hammock in the vertical direction and forcing 
fresher water to the surface.  During the ebb tide (C-E) there was an increase in resistivity 
within the shallow marsh zone shown by the reduced intensity and area of the blue 
coloration.  This was most likely a product of fluid flushing out of the marsh system 
allowing fresher water mixing into the porewater from the surficial hammock aquifer.  
Panel F was the next flood tide, surface waters had not infiltrated the marsh system and 
the terrestrial hydraulic gradient was driving pore fluid towards the main river channel.  
The following panels (H and I) show marsh zone recharge of saline water from the 
Duplin River because low resistivity was seen in the shallow marsh zone.  Upland 
characteristics stayed constant throughout the measurement. The highest resistivities were 
between 55 and 75 meters (horizontal) and 5-10 meters (depth), which was a good 










1.3 Upper Duplin 061813: 
 A total of 9 tomograms were taken over an 18 hour measurement period in neap 
tide conditions. For our purpose, the regions of the tomogram will be described as marsh 
zone (0-30 meters) and upland zone (31-108 meters) along the horizontal axis.  The 
initial ebb tide (B-E) showed an increase in resistive properties within the shallow marsh 
zone shown by the reduced intensity of the cool (blues) coloration.  This was most likely 
a product of fluid flushing out of the marsh system and the introduction of fresher water 
mixing into the porewater from the surficial hammock aquifer.  The patches of low 
resistivity in the shallow subsurface (>5 m) during the ebb tide may be linked to 
accelerated evapotranspiration during the summer conditions in the southeastern United 
States, leading to increased porewater salinity when the marsh was not inundated with 
water.  However, the overall trend was still a “freshening” effect in the pore fluid.  The 
following flood tide (F-G) show increased resistivity in the shallow marsh due to saline 
river water recharge into the pore space.  Upland characteristics primary stay constant 
throughout the measurement. The highest resistivities were between 55 and 75 meters 
(horizontal) and 5-10 meters (depth), which was a good representation of the center of the 










1.4 Upper Duplin 062413: 
 A total of 10 tomograms were taken in a 24 hour measurement period in spring 
tide conditions.  For our purpose, the regions of the tomogram will be described as marsh 
zone (0-30 meters) and upland zone (31-108 meters) along the horizontal axis.  During 
this measurement we experienced unusually large tidal amplitude.  The duration of each 
tomogram was about 90 minutes for completion.  The initial flood tide (A-D) we saw a 
clear zone of saline intrusion in the upper marsh (expansion of low resistive zone (cool 
colors)).  In panel C we saw a higher resistivity area around 12m.  The following panels 
(D and E) show the development into a zone of high resistivity that migrated towards the 
surface.  On the ebb tide (E-G) there was evidence of freshening in the marsh surface.  
The second flood tide, panels (H-J) show the same succession of events as describe 
earlier in panels (A-D) of saline intrusion and the high resistive layer extending to the 
surface around 24 meters.  The conditions happening in successive tides indicated that 
this was a regular process during high spring tides.  The area of lower resistivity towards 
the river could represent salt wedge conditions for density driven separation between the 
fluids. Also, the hammock is surrounded by water, and the tidal pressure may be 
squeezing the freshwater lens and forcing vertical migration.  These processes help 
explain what we have seen in the time series tomograms.  The developing stages of what 
we saw on 6/24 were also seen and describe on the previous spring tide 6/10.  The new 
moon and full moon spring tides were substantially different in tilde amplitude, this could 










1.5 Spring-Neap differences: 
 Between the four measurement events there are some consistencies within the 
tomograms.  The spring tide measurements had a greater tidal influence in the marsh 
zone and the mid depth high resistive layer appeared to be more uniform in the upland 
while the marsh zone portion fluctuated directly with the tidal phase.  Neap tide 
tomograms portrayed more variable conditions of the high resistive layer in both the 
vertical and horizontal direction in the upland zone.  The shallow marsh zone resistive 
properties were in-phase with water level, but the differences were not as drastic as seen 
during spring tide measurements.  We speculate this may be a correlation between the 
hammock hydraulic gradient and tidal elevation on a fortnightly scale.  Neap conditions 
had smaller tidal amplitudes and reduced marsh infiltration and limited flushing.  This 
could have allowed for greater horizontal migration of freshwater towards the main river 
channel.  Differences on the longer scale allude to a dynamic boundary layer between 





2. Central Duplin: 
 The total length of each transect was 60 meters that expand across the main island 
upland, adjacent fringe marsh, and 6 meters into the Duplin River main channel.  The 
region was defined as a single layer system. A thick layer of marsh material (0-30 m 
horizontal) overlaid a uniform layer of main island sand lithology. This zone was a short 
fringing marsh that had a low level of relief that transition into island sands. 30-60m 
horizontal was a transition zone from high marsh to mainland upland sediment type.  All 
tomograms showed an over-top “saline tongue” between 30 and 36 meters at all times as 
an indication of the transition between marsh sediment, and island lithology.  All 
tomograms have a distinct saline (cool colors) signature in the shallow marsh zone.  This 
was verified with shallow sediment cores (2m) and porewater salinity measurements at 





2.1 Central Duplin 060613: 
 A total of 11 tomograms were selected over a 24 hour measurement period in 
neap tide conditions.  The initial flood tide (A-D) the “saline tongue” grows in size and 
there was increased intensity cooler colors as an indication of saline water intrusion. 
Panels (E-G) showed ebb tide freshening of the shallow marsh zone as indicated by the 
reduced intensity of cool colors and shrinking of the “saline tongue”.  The successive 
flood tide resembles the description from (A-D) but the intensity of the saline intrusion 
was less prevalent, most likely due to the reduced tidal amplitude.  In all panels there was 
a small shallow zone of higher resistivity near the up land (42-60 m).  This area could be 
accredited the surficial island aquifer or sediment transition, however, no porewater 










2.2 Central Duplin 061113: 
 A total of 9 tomograms were selected over a 24 hour measurement period on 
spring tide conditions.  The initial flood tide (A-D) the “saline tongue” shifts inland and 
there was decreased resistivity as an indication of saline water intrusion. Panels (E-G) 
showed ebb tide freshening of the shallow marsh zone as indicated by the reduced 
intensity of cool colors and shrinking of the “saline tongue”.  The successive flood tide 
resembled the description from (A-D) but the intensity of the saline intrusion was less 
prevalent, most likely due to the reduced tidal amplitude.  Again, all panels show there 
was a small shallow zone of slightly higher resistivity near the up land (42-60 m) as 










2.3 Central Duplin 061813: 
 A total of 9 tomograms were selected over a 24 hour measurement period in 
spring tide conditions.  The initial flood tide (A-C) the “saline tongue” shifts inland and 
there was decreased resistivity (cooler colors) as an indication of saline water intrusion. 
Panels (D-E) showed freshening of the shallow marsh zone as indicated by the reduced 
intensity of cool colors and shrinking of the “saline tongue”.  Panel E was taken during 
the successive flood, but indicated freshening of the pore fluid that implied terrestrial 
hydraulic gradient may still be a dominant force.  The next flood tide resembles the 
description from (A-C) but the intensity of the saline intrusion is greater, most likely due 
to the increased tidal amplitude.  In panels (C, G and H) there was a small shallow zone 










2.4 Central Duplin 062413: 
 A total of 9 tomograms were selected over a 24 hour measurement period in 
spring tide conditions.  The initial flood tide (A-D) there was intense saline intrusion as 
depicted with the large areas of low resistivity. The “saline tongue” shifts inland and was 
significantly larger (C and D) and appeared to connect to the small low resistive area near 
the upland that was seen in panels A and B. Ebb tide freshening of the shallow marsh 
zone was indicated by the reduced intensity of cool colors and shrinking of the “saline 
tongue” (E-G).  The successive flood tide resembles the description from (A-D) but the 
intensity of the saline intrusion is less prevalent, most likely due to the reduced tidal 
amplitude.  In all panels except (C) there was a small shallow zone of slightly higher 
resistivity near the upland (42-60 m).  All tomograms except (H) display an area of low 
resistivity near the upland; during the high tide (panel C and D) this zone was connected 











2.5 Spring – Neap Conditions: 
 The intensity of saline intrusion was increased during spring tides because of 
overtop infiltration of saline river water.  The new moon spring tide was substantially 
larger than any other measurement that resulted in complete inundation of the 
measurement domain. This may have played a role in the saline intensity recorded during 
the measurement.  The intensity of the “saline tongue” feature was amplified during 
spring conditions. 
 
3. Conclusions and Recommendations: 
 The measurement sites had very different resistive properties, but both sites 
indicated increased saline intrusion during periods of spring tide.  Upper Duplin showed a 
more dynamic system with greater horizontal and vertical resistivity differences over a 
tidal cycle and fortnightly timescales.  This may be due to the small surficial aquifer of a 
hammock setting, and provides insight to small island aquifer characteristics and their 
potential interactions with surface waters in a tidally active setting.  The Central Duplin 
transects provided subsurface pore fluid interaction at a direct marsh-island intersection.  
Thick, more developed marsh systems may influence the zone of discharge and 
horizontal fluid migration in the shallow pore space.  Although we were unable to use our 
resistivity measurement as a quantitative measure of fluid flux or discharge, it has 
provided qualitative data that shows the shallow marsh is a dynamic exchange zone.  
Future measurements at both sites should extend further into the river channel and couple 






Grain Size Analysis: 
A Shallow grain size analysis was conducted on the 6 cores taken from Sapelo 
Island marsh transects.  The separation of the data was split into geographic zones of 
Upper Duplin, Central Duplin, and Lower Duplin and labeled by distance from the main 
river channel.  Results are presented in color contour figures based upon grain size at 
10cm sections using a laser particle analyzer.  The scales represent the particle size in 
percent ranging from zero (red) to greater than 4 (purple).  All sales are uniform in for 
figures  
1.1 Upper Duplin 12 meter form River Bank 
The Upper Duplin low marsh core was 210 cm in length with a clear two layer 
system.  The grain size distribution in the top 100 cm consisted of poorly sorted medium 
and coarse grain silts and fine to medium sands.  The consistency of the material was 
dark rich organic marsh mud.  The larger particles were most likely an artifact of organic 
material.  Below 100 cm there was a clear transition to well-sorted fine to medium grain 
sands.   
The Upper Duplin high marsh core was 240 cm in length with a clear two layer 
system.  The grain size distribution in the top 40cm was poorly sorted medium and coarse 
silts, fine and medium sands, and organic material.  The visual consistency was dark rich 




content within the sample.  The remaining core content was well sorted medium and fine 
grain sands with a clear transition at 50 cm.   
 
Both cores exhibited similar grain size distribution, the low marsh core that was closest to 
the river channel was composed of a larger over top marsh mud layer.  The upper marsh 
core closest to the upland of Upper Duplin had a thinner marsh layer that consisted of 
larger particles.  
 
2.1 Central Duplin 
The Central Duplin low marsh core was 210 cm in length and was uniform in 
sediment material consisting of very fine to fine silts with limited fine sands.  There were 
3 samples at 70 cm, 140 cm, and 180 cm that had larger materials, but they are most 
likely associated with organic material interference. The average grain size was uniform 
throughout the core. The Central Duplin high marsh core was 180 cm in length and was 




limited fine sands.  There was one sample at 110 cm that had larger contribution of fine 
grain sand size material.  
 
Both cores exhibited similar grain size distribution.  The large grain size anomaly at 
110cm in the upper marsh core and at 180cm in the lower marsh core may be 
representative of a historical sandy layer in the system.  
 
3.1 Lower Duplin 
The Lower Duplin cores were taken at 50 and 100 meters from the river channel.  
At this site, the marsh extended .2 km from the upland to the river channel.  The low 
marsh core was taken 50 meters from the river in a zone that was dominated my Spartina.  
The core showed a uniform sediment type consisting of very fine to fine silts with limited 
fine sands intermittent. At 190 cm there was the beginning of a transitional sand layer 
that was beneath 10cm layer of oyster material.  The upland core was taken 100 meters 
from the river channel in a zone dominated by S. virginica.  The majority of the material 




uniform in sediment type of dark organic rich marsh mud. Both cores exhibited similar 
grain size distribution.   
 
 
 
